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Introduction
============

The acute care of any patient presenting to the emergency department (ED) involves rapid diagnosis and management of life-threatening injuries/conditions. Radiographic studies, including X-rays, computed tomography (CT), and other imaging studies, are frequently used in the initial evaluation of the patient presenting to an emergency to delineate and define the disease process as well as to detect injuries that may be occult \[[@REF1]\]. The patient was exposed to ionizing radiation, which was associated with the long-term development of cancer, even at low doses \[[@REF2]\].

The accessibility and enhancements in diagnostic imaging techniques have led to a seven-fold increase in the use of radiological imaging modalities \[[@REF3]\]. This is especially true for CT, which imparts more than 50% of all radiation exposure from diagnostic imaging \[[@REF4]\]. Studies reported a 7.8% annual increase in the use of CT from 1996 to 2010, representing an overall doubling of the mean per capita effective dose of ionizing radiation \[[@REF5]\].

In particular, injured or trauma patients are at risk of high-dose radiation exposure. Trauma patients often receive multiple CT scans and radiographs during their hospitalization \[[@REF6]\]. Trauma patients are also more susceptible to the effects of radiation because they tend to be young \[[@REF7]\]. Radiation exposure is associated with the development of cancer \[[@REF8]\], and the young are much more exposed to these effects than the elderly.

The radiation dose given in any diagnostic imaging must be able to answer the clinical question at hand, with minimum possible risk to the patient \[[@REF9]\]. Modern imaging equipment is advanced enough to make adjustments according to the size and anatomy of a particular patient \[[@REF10]\]. This is important for the fact that the lifetime attributable risk of fatal cancer in children exposed to radiation is considerably higher than that of adults \[[@REF11]\]. Therefore, it is important that doctors who are requesting these imaging modalities should know its associated risks to the patients. The time-pressured environment in an ED, where many radiological imaging tests are asked daily, places more emphasis on knowing the indications and risks of the imaging techniques \[[@REF12]\]. In Saudi Arabia, there are not enough data collected yet on the emergency (ER) physicians' perception of the risks associated with patient radiation exposure. Thus, this study aims to assess the level of awareness of ER physicians regarding the knowledge of imaging radiation doses and related risks.

Materials and methods
=====================

A cross-sectional study was performed in the EDs of different hospitals in Riyadh city, Saudi Arabia, using a convenient sampling technique. The majority of participants were from King Khalid University Hospital, whereas the rest were from the following hospitals: King Abdulaziz University Hospital, National Guard Hospital, Security Forces Hospital, King Faisal Specialist Hospital, King Saud Medical City Hospital, Prince Sultan Military Medical City, and King Fahad Medical City.

A previously validated adopted self-administered questionnaire \[[@REF12]\] in English language was transformed into an electronic version and sent to the participants to collect the data of our study, which comprised three sections. The first section covered demographic data and also included questions about receiving formal education in radiation exposure risks. The second one involved three common clinical scenarios aimed to investigate how frequently doctors would discuss with their patients about the risks of radiation. The last part was built to measure the participants' knowledge of radiation exposure levels using 15-item multiple-choice questions that encompassed the concept of lifetime risk, background environmental radiation, and effective dose of different imaging modalities.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed using SPSS Version 22.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). A p-value of 0.05 or less was considered significant.

Ethical consideration

Participant\'s anonymity was assured by assigning each participant with a code number for analysis only. The respondents were given a brief description of the study and its objectives.

Results
=======

In this study, an electronic survey was sent to 176 doctors, of whom 159 completed it, giving a response rate of 90%. No more than 2% of data were missing for any variable. Respondents were mostly men (81%), working for more than three years (69%) and had their medical degree from Saudi Arabia (87.5%), as shown in Table [1](#TAB1){ref-type="table"}.

###### Demographic characteristics of participating clinicians

\*Whether MBBS or equivalent was undertaken and completed as an undergraduate or postgraduate student.

  ----------------------------- -------- ---------
  Demographic characteristics   Number   Percent
  Gender                                 
  Male                          143      81
  Female                        33       19
  Experience level                       
  ≤3 years                      54       30.7
  \>3 years                     122      69.3
  Country of medical degree              
  Saudi Arabia                  154      87.5
  Arab countries                16       9.1
  Others                        06       3.4
  Type of degree^\*^                     
  Undergraduate                 119      67.6
  Postgraduate                  57       32.4
  Current employment level               
  Consultant                    63       35.8
  Senior registrar              20       11.4
  Registrar/resident/fellow     62       35.2
  Intern                        31       17.6
  ----------------------------- -------- ---------

Our results indicated that the majority (60%) of doctors reported never having had any formal training on risks to patients from radiation exposure. More than one-third would like to receive formal training on risks and doses of radiation exposure from common radiological investigations. The mean knowledge level for all physicians was 28% (95% CI: 22-34). Physicians who had received formal training scored the same as those who had not (28%). Female doctors scored less (23%) as compared to their male colleagues (28%), but this was not statistically significant (p= 0.681) possibly due to wide confidence intervals. There was a statistically significant difference among visual analog scale (VAS) scores for various clinical scenarios and studied parameters, as shown in Table [2](#TAB2){ref-type="table"}.

###### Scores of radiation knowledge and VAS\* according to three clinical scenarios

VAS: A scale from 0 to 10, where  0 denotes never and 10 indicates always.

\*Statistically significant at a p-value of ≤0.05.

VAS, visual analog scale

  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------
  Characteristic                            Radiation knowledge score   Clinical scenario mean VAS score                    
  1                                         2                           3                                                   
  Total (n=176)                             28 (22--34)                 82 (77--86)                        79 (73--84)      46 (41--52)
  Gender                                                                                                                    
  Male, n=143 (81%)                         28 (24--33)                 81 (76--86)                        77 (71--83)      45 (38--51)\*
  Female, n=33 (19%)                        23 (17--29)                 82 (72--93)                        87 (76--98)      56 (43--69)
  Experience level                                                                                                          
  \<3 years, n=54 (30.7%)                   27 (22--33)                 72 (62--81)                        73 (62--83)      46 (37--56)
  \>3 years, n=122 (69.3%)                  28 (22--34)                 85 (80--90)\*                      81 (75--87)      47 (40--54)
  Country of a medical degree                                                                                               
  Saudi Arabia, n=154 (87.5%)               28 (21--34)                 81 (76--86)                        79 (73--85)      47 (41--53)
  Arab countries, n=16 (9.1%)               27 (20--35)                 82 (65--99)                        74 (54--94)      44 (24--64)
  Others, n=06 (3.4%)                       30 (24--35)                 93 (75--110)                       85 (57--113)     42 (10--75)
  Type of degree                                                                                                            
  Undergraduate, n=119 (67.6%)              29 (24--34)                 84 (79--90)\*                      81 (75--88)      44 (37--51)
  Postgraduate, n=57 (32.4%)                28 (20--35)                 75 (65--84)                        73 (63--84)      52 (42--62)
  Current employment level                                                                                                  
  Consultant, n=63 (35.8%)                  27 (23--32)                 85 (78--93)                        76 (66--86)      46 (35--57)
  Senior registrar, n=20 (11.4%)            30 (24--35)                 92 (82--103)                       94 (87--101)\*   49 (31--67)
  Registrar/fellow/resident, n=62 (35.2%)   26 (19--34)                 76 (67--85)                        77 (68--87)      42 (33--51)
  Intern, n=31 (17.6%)                      26 (18--35)                 74 (61--87)                        72 (56--89)      58 (45--71)
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------

Our results found that more than two-thirds of the doctors underestimated the radiation exposure from lumbar spine X-ray, and around half of the doctors underestimated the radiation exposure for seven other common radiological investigations, as shown in Table [3](#TAB3){ref-type="table"}.

###### Overall results of participants' responses to the 15-item radiation knowledge component of the questionnaire

CXR, chest X-ray

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------- ---------------
                                                                                                  Underestimated   Correct       Overestimated
  Limb X-ray (0--1 CXRs)                                                                          0                97 (55.1%)    79 (44.9%)
  Lumbar spine X-ray (50--100 CXRs)                                                               132 (75%)        21 (11.9%)    23 (13.1%)
  CXR (0--1 CXRs)                                                                                 0                88 (50%)      88 (50%)
  Upper GIT X-ray (10--50 CXRs)                                                                   96 (54.6%)       37 (21%)      43 (24.4%)
  Lower GIT X-ray (10--50 CXRs)                                                                   89 (50.6%)       38 (21.6%)    49 (27.8%)
  CT scan of the abdomen (100--500 CXRs)                                                          89 (50.6%)       38 (21.6%)    49 (27.8%)
  Ultrasound of the abdomen (0--1 CXRs)                                                           0                123 (69.9%)   53 (30.1%)
  CT scan of the head (50--100 CXRs)                                                              90 (51.1%)       36 (20.5%)    50 (28.4%)
  MRI of the head (0--1 CXRs)                                                                     0                123 (69.9%)   53 (30.1%)
  CT scan of the chest (100--500 CXRs)                                                            103 (58.5%)      33 (18.8%)    40 (22.7%)
  The lifetime risk of fatal cancer from a single CT scan of the abdomen (1 in 2,000)             135 (76.7%)      33 (18.8%)    8 (4.5%)
  Days of background environmental radiation equivalent to a single CXR (3)                       14 (8%)          26 (14.8%)    136 (77.3%)
  No. of CXRs equating to radiation exposure on a 20-hour flight from Riyadh to Los Angeles (5)   90 (51.1%)       30 (17%)      56 (31.8%)
  Radiation absorbed of a single CXR (0.01 mSv)                                                   39 (22.2%)       55 (31.3%)    82 (46.6%)
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- ------------- ---------------

Discussion
==========

The excessive use of medical radiological investigations is a significant cause of the increasing radiation exposure of the general population. Consequently, radiation protection is a topic of considerable scientific concern. Our study showed that doctors' knowledge of radiation exposure from radiological investigations is unsatisfactory. The mean knowledge score for all participant physicians was 28%. It seems to be low in comparison to another study in Australia (40%) \[[@REF12]\]. Overall, ER doctors underestimated the radiation exposure of routine radiological investigations and the associated risks. Ignorance of actual doses and risks of radiation is the primary cause of frequent use of diagnostic imaging techniques.

This lack of knowledge may be because of various factors. A significant burden of this lack of knowledge can be attributed to the education provided to our physicians at various levels, with a majority of the doctors denying having any previous academic knowledge regarding radiation hazards. Previous surveys also showed low-to-moderate knowledge among physicians concerning radiation doses and the relevant risks \[[@REF12],[@REF13]\]. Various studies have proved that doctors having formal training about ionizing radiation performed much better than those with no previous training \[[@REF14]\]. However, other studies reported no difference in knowledge of physicians who attended radiation safety courses and those who did not \[[@REF12],[@REF15]\].

Our study has clearly shown that awareness of radiation hazard from diagnostic imaging lacks among residents and interns, whereas the senior medical staff performed significantly better. However, similar differences in radiation knowledge were found among subgroups of respondents in other researches \[[@REF12],[@REF14]\]. Also, our study indicated that formal training increases the physician\'s awareness about radiation hazards, similar to previous studies \[[@REF14],[@REF16]\].

Our survey confirmed that the physician\'s awareness of radiation doses from standard radiological procedures is inadequate. Many previous studies also indicated that overall awareness of this area is poor and that doctors often underestimate the radiation dose \[[@REF14],[@REF17]\]. Furthermore, physicians' choice of patient counseling regarding radiation hazards is highly conditional. One study showed that only 7% of patients who were subjected to abdominal CT scan were given information on radiation exposure \[[@REF18]\], whereas another study including a 6-year-old with a minor head injury revealed that physicians would often discuss the risks with the parents \[[@REF12]\]. This indicates the need to educate physicians about ionizing radiation relevant to diagnostic imaging and their clinical role to discuss radiation exposure risks with their patients.

We performed a cross-sectional questionnaire from 176 ER physicians, none of who knew the approximate dose of radiation received to a patient during a chest X-ray or even the measurement in units of radiation (0.02 mSv). The estimated doses of radiation exposure were much lower than the correct ones. This indicates that doctors were exposing patients to a radiation dose that was much higher than expectations. More than one-half of the respondents underestimated the radiation dose from commonly requested radiological procedures similar to that reported in other studies \[[@REF16],[@REF17]\].

In our study, the respondents (53%) incorrectly believed that ultrasound and MRI emit ionizing radiations. While other studies revealed a percentage of no more than 28% of respondents \[[@REF12],[@REF16]\], this shows to be a defect in the principle knowledge of diagnostic radiology. Accordingly, the clinical justification for each radiological investigation should be given relevant to the radiation risk and possible diagnostic benefits \[[@REF19]\].

In the current results, despite the general underestimation of radiation exposure, the actual dose (in mSv) of chest X-ray was overestimated by 46% of doctors. This shows the physicians unfamiliarity with all units of radiation. Surprisingly, 50% of doctors responded that a chest X-ray was equivalent to more than one chest X-ray. Our results are in agreement with an Australian research \[[@REF12]\].

Majority (76%) of our participants underestimated the risk of cancer development after radiation exposure of radiological investigations. Similarly, other researches also showed that doctors underestimate the risk of cancer development after radiation exposure from radiological investigations \[[@REF11],[@REF13]\]. The attributable cancer risk from single radiation exposure is small. However, the cumulative effects of multiple exposures overtime should be kept in mind \[[@REF20],[@REF21]\]. We aim to promote the safe use of medical imaging devices and increase patient awareness of their exposure.

Our study had various limitations, including the fact that it shows only a small percentage of female ER physicians. However, there was no selection bias, as we examined all eligible doctors, with a high response rate, that showed the sample was a true representative. Our results may be biased, as all published studies use variable questions. Also, there are marked differences in the health care systems between the various countries, which makes the overall conclusion using a common standard difficult. Still, this study shows that radiation protection awareness among physicians should be improved.

It was suggested that radiation doses and related risks should be provided on imaging request forms \[[@REF22]\]. That is how doctors can consider this information better and discuss the risks with the patient, consequently increasing doctors' general awareness and knowledge.

Conclusions
===========

ER physicians of different hospitals in Riyadh city demonstrated a varied knowledge of the risks from radiation exposure, but overall knowledge was inadequate. ER physicians should receive formal education and training, and the diagnostic imaging request process may require information on radiation doses and risks as a second layer to ensure that requesting clinicians get hands-on knowledge about the radiation dose for commonly requested radiological investigations.
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